
L'amour et la Mort.
1 Hiainii enwiss si Ivrt fTTI MIswail TIr
An<t
And wittingin some loved place hand in hand,

Fsr the last time together, vow snd t,
We watch the wind* blow and the sunlight Its

AIMMU tlie spaces of our garden homo,
Soft by the washing f the western foam.

Where we have lived aid loved in days put by;
We must not ween, my darling, or upbraid

The quiet Death who comm to part ua twain :
but know that parting would not be aueh (tain

Had not our hive a perfect flower been made.
And w# shall find it in flod'a garden laid

On that sweet day wherein we meet again.

Farm, tterdea and Household.
0 Auna OKA. ?This Is one of the quickest

decaying vegetables, if kept in a warm
place; and the usual practice in this vi-
cinity is to set th# heads iu a furrow,
with the mots up, and then cover very
lightly with earth. In such a position
they remain frozen nearly ail winter, and
come oat in spring almost as fresh as
a lien gathered in autumn.

To DRIVE IWAT BKJ> Bros.?An ex-
change gives the following as a sure way
to drive sway bed-bug* from old beds :
" Take green tomato vines, put them in
n b.isiu or tray, pound them to pieeeaas
fiiie tu possible, then stain the tied stead
which they inhabit with the juice, fill
the crevices with piece* of vines, and
lay loaves under the ends of the slats.
Ifthin is practiced twice a year uot a bug
will remain in the bedstead."

Oxtox*.?Onions will withstand far
more cold than is usually supposed. It
packed dry in tight barrels, aud all inter
et iocs filled with chaff, they may be kept
in a barn, or where they will freeze quite
hard, and not IK* injured, provided the
barrels are dosed tight and uot opened
until the onio-taare again thawed. Onions
stored in a warm cellar are very likely to
sprout in winter, and then decay, emitting
auvthing hut au ag'.eeable odor.

CRACKER PIKS.? BoII six cracker* fine
jcid put them in a four quart pail or
kettle, pour over them three-fourths ofa
pin* of vinegar, two cups of molasses,
and a quart of boiling water, adding
more water, if necessary, to make quite
thin. Add salt, raisins sad all kinds of
apices, and make short crusts for fo*r
pics. Bake twenty minutes, or until
tbe crust is done. A little sugar may be
added before the top crust is put on.

Bxcaaxa BrrraL ?Batter is some-
times effectually preserved from the
Hamiuer to tbe Winter time by mkit g
it with salt aud by merely enclosiug
it in canvass wrappers and putting these

L. jars containing a quantity of brine.
1 lie brine does not enter into the sub-
6fcir.ee of the butter or render it in auy

way disagreeable. In the preparation
of brine lor butter we find it best to heat
the brine scalding hot, skimmiug it and
then allow ing it to cool and settle, ponr-
iug off the dear, cold briae, which is
then fit for aw.

THE BHAIX of A HORSR.?W* find
the following in the SeiV*l(le Awericua:
The brsin of a horse seem to entertain
but one thought at a time ; for this rea-
son eoatiuntd whipping is ont of tbe
question, uWHtuily eucfirmshia stubborn
r solve. But if byway means yon can
change the dizeot ion ofbis mind, giving
him a new subject to think of, nine
times ont of ten yon will have no farther
trouble in at tieirag him. As simple a
trick as a tittle pepper, aloes, or the like,
thrown- hack on m tongue, will often
succeed in tnrniug attention to the state
of his month.

HOG KUAOU?We have given several
old bowpa their quietus with a gno, and
so suddenly and completely were all the
pojvens paralysed that there was not the
slightest evidence that anv pain was ex
porienced. They fell Howbr forward
without noise or struggle. So it was
with the liog. Will not tbereader, then,
*e* to it that no animal of his shall be
brtntel down, caught and bonnd, and
then die under the torture of the knife
this year ? A pistol will be found most
convenient, but. ifa gnn is used, itshould
be with a smaH charge of powder, and
a plug of bant wood three-fourths of an
inch long and half as thick through will
answer as weil as a bail. In taking this
coilrs the Inad is not disfignred so as
to bo noticeable, and in every respect it
is preferable to the old inhuman mode.

BUTTE®. ?Bella's process is first to
beat r.p the hotter between two linen
cloths within three days after itis churn-
ed. id order to remove the whey or
other matter which might cause r.mk-
niss of flavor. The batter is now envel-
oped in paper prepared for the purpose
by being coated with albumen made
from the wihite of egs. For every egg
whose white i beaten up, about fifteen
and a-half grains of sodium and half that
quantity of Salt of niter ia disolved in
this albnmeD, but the niter need not tie
u*ed except the butter shows signs of
rancidity. The paper, however, is not
to be considered ready until it has been
before and after it# preparation subjected
to a great heat by a hot smoothing iron
or some other contrivance. For long
preservation, the rolls are to be kept in
a dry place especially if the weather is
hot.

FALL PLOWIWO.?J. B. Jones, Mace-
don. Wayne County, N. Y., writes thus :
I often noticed articles recommending
fall plowing for heavy soil, and occasion-
ally complaints of iihaving been tried
with poor success. I always find fall
plowing beneficial when done early
enough in the season to rrt the sod':
but never turn a sod late in the fall
intending to plow again in the spring ;
in fact, for moat ops a good cultivation
in the spring ia better than plowing, if
well plowed and subsoiled in the fall.

?I prefer to turn a sod early in August
alter sowing or pasturing ; harrow and
cultivate often, keeping the surface loose,
and not allowing the sod below to dry ;
it will then rot perfectly by November,
when I cross-plow and subsoil, leaving
the surface rough. In the spring pnt on
a good two-horse cultivator, and work
as deep us possible, and plaDt or sow at

xonce. Even for nursery stock land thus
prepared it lias given the beat satisfac-
tion. and for planting berries upon it ia
very superior.

USEFCL BFXTPEFL?A bit of glue, dia
solved in skimmed milk, will restore
crapes. Strong lye put in bard water will
make it as so't as rain water. A writer
asserts tliat if you put a piece of lamp
sugar, the size of a walnut, into a tea
pot, yOn will make the tea iufnso in half
tho time. Here is said to be a good
cement for sealing cans : 2 ounces rosin,
1 shellac, } ounce white wax. To
pn vept picture's from soaking, glaze the
under crust with beaten egg. The fol-
lowing is excellent for spiced plums : 7
lbs. yumttw. 3j lbs. sugar, 1 ox. ground
elovga, 1 oz. cinnamon, 1 quart viuegar,
boil one half hour. Take an old ienny,
or a piece of copper, put in a tea enp,
and pour enough vinegar OD it to cover
it , let it stand until verdigris appears ;

rub the verdigris on a ringworm, and I
warrant a cure. A substance called
" naphaline," occurs in large quanti-
ties in the waste of gasworks, and has
alwayS been rejected as worthless. Pro-
fessor Asa Gray has discovered that it is
an admirable substitute for camphor, as
a protection against motus and other in-
wets.

MbTHuD op Makiso the Canadian
Pbizb Cheese, Etc.?As it may be of
interest to know bow the cheese was
made that took the first prize, we give
bri< fly Mr. Losee's statement as follows:
?The samples of cheese shown were
made July 17, 20, Aug. 15, 16. and Heft.
4 and s4rcm the ordinary milk of forty
pa!rpvi. The night's and morning's
milk jvete mingled together and the
milk cooled before setting. Temperature
of suiting, 84°. and curd cut lengthwise
and crossways of vat with perpendicular
knife and apply heat. The highest
temperature of scalding the curds was

and one and a half hours employed
in applying the heat. The curd was
allowed to become acid before dippiug,
and the test used to ascertain its proper
condition, as to acidity was to apply the
hot iron lest. When i|j- enough develop-
ed, the curd, on applying the iron, will
draw out into numerous fine fibers, half
an inch long. Mitchel's annotto was
used,* aft(l 2 7-10 pounds of Liverpool
salt fbr l/jOO pounds of milk. The curd
vos got ground in a curd milk. The

rluesfs were cured in a earing room well
ventilated from the bottom to the roof,
the temperature ranging from 65° to 80®,
and were turned once a day.

*0 I'IAM for lhJ.
There ts no place In flit ttnicm whore

a working man is wortli so much, and no
l>hce where a boy is worth so little as in
California The report read at the meet-
ing of the Protection and Belief Society
rhursdav evening, touches the subject
*t a vitai point. In sacking for employ-
ment for boys, the Secretary says:
"Wherever we turn labor league* and
trade unions arc against us." Either
the boys uow growing up here will run
largely to hoodlums, or they must have
employment or be banished from the
eountrv. Wo know of a number of
promising boys who have been sent east
to remain, because there were no ave-
nues opened here to honorable employ-
ment. We are clamoring for immigrants
all the time when every California boy
well trained would bo worth as a mau,
as much s four average immigrants.

N>>t long ago the pulpit to tome extent
in this city, took np the subject of
"hoodlums!" but uiiwaed the most vital
point. Boys need sometimes attractive
places of resort. But forced idle new IB
to-day the source of the greater jwrt of
juvenile vagrancy and crime. What

| hope is there for a l*ov brimming over
! with activity who cau find no honorable
; work to do? There never was a more
I Mind aud lirutal crusade waged against
| hoys than that inspired by some of the
labor leagues aud unions of the country.

' If you want hoodlums and vagrants, limit
the admission of boys to one or two her**
and there, among master mechanics and
manufacturing establishment, aud #t

the rest adrift.
If these txiys are to be saved, this cru-

sade against them must be stopped. The
incorrigible hoodlums may bring up iu

! tbe penitentiary. But the hostility
| which wakes boys drift iu that direction
is a thing not only to be be deplored,
but to be abolished if possible. There
is not a single mechanical or other in-

J duatrial employment in California where

I any other limit should be prescribed for

I the employment of boys than the ability
of the employer to find work for them.
Any other is*cruel, cowardly and crimi-
nal. We cannot kill tiff the present gen-
eration of boys, make hoodlums of them
uor banish tliew from the country.
There is no place in the world where

| they ought to be worth aa much as here.
The employer who turns a boy away
with the excuse that he is limited to the
employment of two or three, and cannot
employ any mere by the rule of some
league or organisation, has enlisted in
a war against the boys of this State.
There is not an employer who caunot

; say: "I am master of the situation. I
will give a# many boys places in my es-

i tabhshiueut as Ican mate room for, in
dependent of all dictation." It may

I cost something to take this stand, but it
is on solid ground. There are a thousand
boys in this city with nothing to do who
ought not to be drowned to get them
out of the way, ought not to be banished
from the State, aud oneht not to be
turned into hoodlumn.?&< Fi*nci*co
Bnlkti.

ABOUT FROGS.?The editor of " Har-
pers'! Scientific Record" gives some
credence to a singular statement from
New Zealand. It it said that surface
water is entirely pone from large tracts,

sometimes covering five thousand square
miles, for month*. The region become#
so utterly dry as to forbid the possibility,
apparently, of any survival of frog life.
And yet these reptiles seem to beat the
cat for tenacity of life, for whenever
rains hills sufficiently to fill the water
holes, they are found to swarm with
frogs, and this when immediately pre-
vious one might dig for ten or twenty
fe?t without limit tie any trace of water.
A recent writer offers a solution. His
statement is that on a recent tour iie
became alarmed for want of water ; that
a native called for help, went immedi-
ately to a dry water hole, fonud a crook
td and indistinct track on what had
once been land, aad followed it up to
the shade of a small bush. Here be
commenced digging, and soon fonud a
hall of clay about eight inches in diame-
ter, and quite do* on the outside, but,
when broken, it was found to contain
abont half a pint of clear, cold water, in
which a frog was biding bis time, await-
ing the rainy season. A number of
similar balls were exhumed, and the
travellers made free with both the water
and the hogs. This is a marvellous
story, and one may well wait for verifi-
cation ; and yet such a display of pro-
tective instinct is not more marvellous
than many which are certainly known.

As EGYPTIAN- FESTIVAL. A Cairo
letter in the Pall Mall Gat'tte furuisb-s
an interesting description of the ratting
of the Nile, near Cairo, which takes
place every rear, and is an occasion of
great rejoicing and festivity among all
classes. The bank of the canal is cut
just after daybreak and the waters
allowed to cover tho parched land.
Long before sunset of the day before
the Nile is filled with gaily decorated
boats, npon which bonds are playing,
and in feasting and merriment the whole
night is passed, tne darkness illuminated
by a continual display of fireworks,
which even the dawn does not end.
Jnst at sunrise tho diggers begin their
work, loosening up the soil with theit
implements, which are a compromise
between 9 hoe and a carpenter's adz.
then loading it into baskets made of
palm leaves. It is carried away by boys
and girls, and thrown into a heap
beyond the channel. In three or font
hours the band is down and the waters
rushing over. Then comes the wildest
scene of the occasion, the workers fling
aside their clothing and spring into the
w.itcr, struggling for the "backsheesh"
which is thrown fto them by the Gov-
crnor of Cairo. Alt day the Arabs wash
in the rushing water, rejoicing that it
flows so freely and promises a rich har
vest.

THE MOTHEB?Here is A touching lit-
tle story told by Health and Heme:

j In Rock Island,lllinois' there was, a few
, years ago, and perhaps sbe is there yet,
a woman who had been put in for
insanity. It is the inhuman custom of

' people in a me parts of the country to
| confine lunatics in jails. At the time we
| saw her she bad been there for years,and
we eonld not find that anybody knew to
whom she belonged or at whose instance

i she had lieen conlioed. This old woman
| did not have a cell in the women's

j department, but in the men's. Khe wns

I called "the Mother," and wore round
her neck a clumsy wooden cross that had

< been whittled by some prisoner. Her
whole time was employed in caring for

| the prisoners; she patched their clothes
J and darned their socks and nursed them
in sicknrss. The hardened criminal*
venerated her, and if any man had dared
molest "the Mother," he would have
fonnd plenty ready to defend her. Her
cell door stood open, and she walked
out among the men who were congre-
gated in the corridor, looking on them
all us her sons. Here was an intell<rt
clouded and a moral nature unimpaired.
The blessed old Sister ofCharity had all
tho sweet motherly love in ber heart,
and she was a very angel of mercy to
these outcasts.

A RLMINIHCKNCE ere THK SIEGE OF
PABIS?A French correspondent writes:
"So many balloons catne out of Paris
daring the siege that those who received
their letters by this means began at last
to look npon the aeronaut as a very safe
courier, and on bi3 aerial trip as oce of
pleasure rather than of periL Among
the balloons which escaped over the iron
girdle of Teutons was the Jacquart. It
was entrusted to the care of a sailor

\u25a0amed Leprince. Tearing through space
before a gale of wind, the gallant young
tar nnd liis new kind of craft were sight-
ed at La BoehtHe, just as the wind bore
him over the Atlantic. Ou the way he
must have met with an atmospheric
current which drove him eastward, for
there have now been found in the Scilly
Islands the despatches carried by the
Jacquart. As the toes liavo not been
picked up in one and the same place, it
is supposed that when Leprince saw this
group of i-dands he gradually got rid of
his despatches, casting them overboard
whenever he saw land beneath him.
This must, of course, hava sonsiderably
Ugbteued tha balloon, and ?oasummatoa
his own destruction by imparting to it,
an aseendiDg foroe which wafted him
once more on the terrible ocean."

Eneountsr with Bandit*.
L PaJrim, of Flown**, gives ? U(t

Ami interesting aoconut of nn oiicunUn
U*t a ?-an mi American travallcr ami two
robWrs in tin infamous re*oit known as
tho Lew* t( Oiv, whithar tho Awwiewi
was Inrvilby an accidental aeounintanoc
formed iu a tailroad coach while rutiuing
from Aseonn to Foggia. Tliv American,
whoso mune is Stuyveaaut, found the
IAVH*D'Qrv to be peopled hy rough-look-
ing |H*rMona who impressed loin with
grave auspicious. After retiring he wan
aroused by a noise at the folding doors
whioh soouratiHl his sl.-opitig from b>
sitting abutment. Mr. Stuyvesant sown*

adjusted hia |mulnloous und inspected
In* revolver and and a pair of brass
knuckle*. Nearly an hour elapsed with-

jout further uolse, when the sound of
i footstep* in the adjoining njHirtment
j attracted hia attention, l'rotendiug to
sleep soundly, Mr. Stuvvcaaut heard the
folding JooVs gradually drawn apart,

i and then the alii|tcriug of wen's voices
' l*ei%lo his led. (toe said, " don't fear,

he is adeep," whereupon the gn* wa*

j 1 ghted. Two rob bow* of huge build and
fierce expression met Mr. Htnyveoant's
gas *. They examined his valise, and,
having searched his coat pockets, were
about to taki a package of |*apert with
theui, when the lieroie foreigner bound-
ed front his la d and demanded an ex-
planation- A dagger wua iustautly aimed

i at him ; but tho American disposed of
his assailant by a shot which penetrated
the hitter's shoulder blade. The other

j robber brandished his stiletto furiously
and niuusljfck rrible blow at the sUrau-
ger's he pared with his
right hi m, receiving a simple flesh
wound. A blow fnnn the brass knuckles
aud another brought the villain to the
floor. After a uuuilier of roughs bad
gathered around Mr. Btnyvoant* door,

the latter insisted on no one entering
skcept tho master of the hotel. The
American, having locked his door, pre-
sented his pistols at the landlord, order -

: ing him to keep quiet while he uuloeked
window. From the window he jumped

upou s little wooden building ami
escaped to the street, wheace be hastened
to inform the police. One of the wound-
ed meu is named Erberio Bousocio,

j s notorious jail bird aud highwayman,
who, was at one time intimately asso-

ciated with Filippo Casablanca und his
gang. The Hotel di Leone d'Oro has
been confiscated and many important
arrests made*

SINGULAR MONOMANIA.? An extraord-
inary co>e of monomania is related iu a
Franch exchange. A well-dressed, edu-
cated gentleman recently appeared be-
fore a magistrate nud gave the following
account ol himself :

" My name is L?.
I am a teacher iu a college of the depart
incut of Curs, and have come to pa*#
the vacation iu my native towu. Icame

to oak you to be good enough to put m#

in aotue asylum until 1 can overcome a
dangerous monomania which possesses
me. I am not mad. but am simply
seized with an irresistihle desire to strou
gle a child. During the long nights, a#

I lay sleeplraslv iu tbe-dormitory of our
college, hsteuiug to the breathing of
the scbolats confined to my care. I have
felt the moot extraordinary sensations.
Often have 1 gut up and gone towards
the bed of one of the boys with the hill
intention of strangling him to death,
but at the momeut that I was about to
?k iso bun by the neck I Lave succeeded,
by irpiealig to mv reason and all the
resources of my nature, iu avoiding the
committal of crime. I happily managed
to ward ofi the dreadful impulse until
vacution canie. But to-day I feel that 1
can no longer resist. Even iu coming
here to you I art fully avoided meeting
any child, tor, had I done so, I mast
have killed it." At this moment a boy
of fourteen years happened K> l>c brought
lw.*foro the magistrate to answer some
charge against him. At the sight of the
boy a rr-td glare seemed to dart from
tho e\ of the monomaniac, and he
rushed forward to seize him, and was
ouly prevented by the officers oftbelaw.
The magistrate immediately tent the
uufortuuate man to the lunatic asylum.

VARIETIES IS FASHIONS?The sinai 1
novelties of the season begin to appear.
New sets of collars and cuffs retaiu the
standing English collar with point# meet-
ing and broken over at the throat, and
also the flaring cuff, but ar \u25a0 fastened by
linen straps on which is a slide of jet or
gold. The newest belt ribbons are of
black velvet (elastic velvet), fastened by
large buckles of yellow gilt that look
liko Etruscan gold. Russia leather
belts, both red nud black, with gilt silver
buckles, are much worn. An excess of
the chatelaine trinketry already describ-
ed is the caprice of the moment. Therv is
a revived fancy for jet jewelry. It iu
brongbt out in some unique patterns ;

but the Marguerite design, though not
new, seems to be most in favor. Jet of
all kind#, whether for draw trimming or
jewelry, is in more massive and substan-
tial shape tbah formerly. Fringed
neckerchiefs of colored India silk are
worn in the street with black costumes.
Illos" were introduced some time ago,
but have only become popular with the
first cool days, and are about to super-
sede black lace scarfs. The only shade
of red now fashionably worn is the dull,
dark shade called Russia leather red.
Dog-collars of black velvet, that is, an

inch-wide band with a locket in front
and tied iu a bow behind, are worn with

linen collars by young ladies. Sailor
suit# of blue twilled flannel are worn by
little girls on cool days. They have the
blouse shirt such as" boys wear, and a
single skirt. White military braid is the
trimming.

NEW TLKXEL Timoren THR ALTS.?A
oou'ract has lately been signed b tween
?ho directors of the St. Got bard Railway,
Switzerland, and SI. L. Favre, of Gene-
va, for the boring of a new railway
tunnel through the Alps, which prom-
ises to surpass everything of tho kind
yet attempted. The length of tho tun-
nel will be a little more than nine miles.
Cost, 10,00U,(HX). The work is to be
finished within eight years ; and ii
sooner finished the contractor is to re
ceive 81MKJ a day for each day in ad-
vance of the contract time. Ifthe com-
pletion of the work is from any cause
delayed beyond the contract time,
SI,OOO a day are to bo forfeited. Ifthe
delay reaches bevond six months, the
forfe.t is then to be increased to 82,000
a day. The contractor deposits 81, MO.
000 as security for the faithful per-
formance of the work. If the deluv ex-
ceeds the contract time beyond one year
the contract is to oe broken and the
company take possession of the security
money. The contractor is an eminent
civil engineer, and a man of rare abilities.
He was formerly a journeyman carpen-
ter in Paris.

THE FIBST TINNO.?ln the oil regions,
where ?' cities" spring up in a night, a
sign was recently seen in front of the
iargest hotel in the City of Antwerp :
" Great Na iouul Haahery. Cold meat
served at all lionrs. Beds with or with
out bugs." Another city, known as "Tur-
key Hun," sprang tip in the woods nnd
consisted solely of a millinery establish-
ment, gotten up in flrst-chiss style.
"What does this mean?" inquired a
bachelor. " What's the good of a mil-
linery store in these back woods ?"

"Tat, man." was tho answer, "don't
you know that the first thing a man doeH
when he strikes ile is to buy his wife a
new bonnet I"

A BAD CASE.?A few days ago a fear-
ful crime was committed at tho village
of Ergiscb, district of Lcoclie, Valais.
111 a moment of rage, <auscd by drunk-
enness, a yonng man killed his'father by
stabbing him with a knife. The father,
feeling his end to be nigh, caused his
son to be brought before him, when he
forguve him for what he had done,
pointed out to him the surest means of
escape, giving him some money, and
expired a moment afterward.

15ad fob Thad.?Thad. Myers, a Dc-
troiter, lately came home intoxicated,
beat his wife, kieked his children, and
was finally taken to jail to cool off.
While he was sobering and paying up
his jail bill, his wifo sold the "furniture,
drew out the b'2,000 they had in bank,
left the children at a neighbor's, and
left the eeuntry behind k.. Thai,
went home, found his house In the hands
of the sheritl for a beer debt, and at last
accounts sat crying on the curbstone.

k Marahlng iilut*.
An lx-Privat® writes: Major ?? was

noted for his common sense, lie was a

practical man, and ho was proud of it.
lie was a commonplace, brisk little man
who, on foraging expeditions, thought
inure ol capturing spiiug chickens and
fresh eggs than h did of capturing Con-
federates, He entered tho service u

captain and a very excellent until, uud
he soon gained a reputation for good
horse aeuse.

Some months after his promotion,
there was a grand review. The colonel
was in command of the brigade, the
lieutenant colonel was absent, otsd Major
??? was iu couiUMtudof tin* regiment,
l'he boys were much afraid that he
would make a mistake, as he appeared
more nervous than he ev. r hud in battle,
but thev trusted that the mistake if it
occurred, would come where no one
could ace it.

As the regiment passed the reviewing

officer nt a sweeping quickstep, in which
the boys always unulc a special effort,
the Major shouted, "Present urnis !"

Some men presented arms, others, seeing
the error, did not Many stooped tu

utter amusement, many laughed st the
swkwaiduess of the moving column "at
a present," many swore ss only outraged
soldiers can. Iu half a minute the regi-

ment wu* iu utter confusion, ami niov\u25a0
lug like a rabble. Tho uicn so proud of
their appearance a moment before sud
taking so much pains to do well, were
now careless, recklo s and cbargined.

Tiie company oommaodera brought
order out of confusion, and the regi
mcnt iuove) again iu order, but the tueit

never forgave the Major fer the isitke.
Ever after thev called hiiu "Old Present
Arm*," sud shouted it at htm whenever
opportunity occurred. If lie rode
through camp, men would run iusidc
their tents sud shout, " Present artus !"

Ou a night march, if he passed to the
head of a column, hundreds of uo-u
would shout, " Present arms !" He
caiue out of the service with little more
kiiowlcdg® of tactica and maucuvers than
he had when he entered, aud with th-
impression that "common sense'' did
not make the soldier.

ChxTFATioN OFAFBKSCH HKLLH.?The
amount of toil a young and pretty girl
at Tiouvill®undergoes each day iaaotue-
thiug astonishing. Very likely she is
up st 6 o'clock iu the morning, and with
her bathing dress on, bare footed, she is
running over the sands, joining * few
score* of girls aud young gentlemen in
diggiug for cquiltes in the sand. That
done she bathe* for half an hour. Then
she goes to her ifywn-r, a kind of morn-
iug dinner. Next she walks out on the
sands ; then she drives out over the
couutry ; then she dresses fot dinner ;

then ah® passes an hour at dinner ; next
she promeuad** the smut again ; then
she puts on eveuing dress aud goes to
the *<tiovu, where she dances perpetually
until uiiduight if it be a ball evening.
The ball evening* are Thursday* aud
Sundays. Sunday u the great eveni-g
for danciug ; on lhat day the young
girl will probablv dauc® until aitor 1
o'clock, ? Frtuth htttr.

A DryrEßisoK.?A corres|on.Vnt of
the Builder states that he had occasion
to examine rooms occupied by young
ladies for manufacturing purposes, and
be has observ-d thst while the worker-*
iu one room would be very cheerful and
healthy, the occupants of a similar room
who were employed on the same kiud of
business, were all iuclined to be melan-
choly, and complained of a certain pain
iu the forehead *ud eyes, aud were olten
ill and uuable to work. The only differ-
ence he could discover iu the rooms was

that the one occupied by the bealthv
workers was wholly whitewashed, and
that occupied by the mclaackoly work-
ers was colored with yellow ochre. A*
soon aa the difference struck him he had
the yellow ochre washed off the walls
aud then whitened. At once uu itn
provemeut too place iu the health aud
spirits of the occupants.

INSANE.?Twenty-two years ago tbe
people of Dee ring "had their cow* milked
over night, corn and soap-grease aud
otter articles stolen. One morning a wo-

man, goiug to milk, discovered a repul-
sive human being iu the hay mow, with
hair grown over hi* eyes, anil both feet
frozen. He was taken to the almshouse
and for twenty yean ha- only s{N>ken in
monusvllables. He was extremely filthy
in his habits, aud nothing has ever bom
known of his history. The other day,
to the surprise of all, he pronounced the
word "England," and on being asked
if lie came from there and would like to
go back again he said, " Yea." Then
he refused to speak, refused food, and
died on Sun day. He hxs died pre-
served his life's secret, and the doctors
i-aunot tell what ailed liitu, or if lis was
insane.

A large number of farmers from thia
and the neighboring Slates of Vermont,
Massachusetts, Connecticut and New
Jersey met in the hall of the lonng
Meu's Christian Association building
for the purpose of discussing the milk
question and to organize a grand milk
company to crush the middlemen, it
was stated at the meeting that out of
500 samples examined by Professor
Chandler 470 were adulterated, and that
oat of 312,010,000 worth of milk con-
sumed annually in New York Citv only
33,000,000 res oh the farmers, the re-
maining §0,000,000 being; grasped by
the middlemen, who retail their filthy,
adulterated stuff.? X. Y. Paper.

SuocKiXo.?The Paris Figaro warns
its readers against placing too much con

fidence in the announcement of a hotel
whose proprietor informs tho public
that "English, Gciman, I'nlian and
?Spanish are spoken here." An English-
man. it s.ys, lately "descended" at the
hotel in question, and conhl find no
waiter possessing the most rudimentary
acquaintance with the English lungungu.
asked for the interpreter, and being told
that there was none, demanded an expla-
nation. "Bv whom, then," he inquired,
"are English, German, .Spanish and
Italian sjmken ?" "By the travellers,
air, who come to tho hotel," wua the
reply.

There arc two remedies for drunken-
ness which are severe, but have been
found practically effective, lu Bt. Pe-
tersburg persons arrested far intoxica-
tion are compelled to sweep the streets
all the next day. The penalty is rigidly
enforced, without any regard to the sex
or the social condition of the cnlprit In
Liverpool intemperance lately became
so alarming that it was at last resolved
to publish the names of all persons found
drunk on the streets and brought to the
station house. A salutary effect was nl
once noticed, and the number of eases
of intoxication reported fell off more
than u third.

HWTMMIKO.?Tbo Loudon limm, in
connection with tho recent attempt to
awitn trrou the English Channel, nays ?
"Triulition nflirma that 70 years ago,
three men, convicted of n political of
fence, to escape punishment, Hwani from
Calais to Dover, Oue was drowned, the
other two landed on the beach, one in
nn utter state of exhaustation,from which
lt died ; the thin! recovered aud lived
for several years." The distance across
the channel from Dover to Calais is 22
miles, hut the current would probably
nearly doable the distance for a swim-
mer.

The U. S. Treasury Department is in
receipt ofletters from holders of United
States registered stock, from which it
appears that the impression prevails that
all auch interest is payable by cheeks.
This is a misapprehension, the only
interest payable by cheek being the
quarterly interest dividends on register-
ed stock of the new five per cet. funded
loan of 18bl.

COI.D DOWN BELOW. ? The greatest
blow yet given to the hot liquid theory
of the interior of the earth was that dem-
onstrated by the artesian well at 6t. Louis
which developed a temperature at the
depth of 8,800 feet, which was too cold
to be determined by any instrument of
science at the time in nse for auch pur-
peae. " ,

Feldspar, hitherto imported from
Spain, has been discovered in Connec*
cut.

BtMxutt Dooa.?Thaa® de>Ri we wUd
t® redouble tha *ull-to Uuv® long,
pointed, projecting una*®. aharp nod up-
right ear*. aud long, bushy biila ; color
viirioiiii black, brown. iolli*librown,
wluio nod spotted. They vary in
sine ; but it good sledge dog should not
l<® lee® thnn two feet seven inches high.
Their bowling 1* that of a wolf, lit the
summer they dig hole* In the ground for
coolness, <tr tie in tho water to escape
tho mosquitoes. which in thaw regions,
arc not lews troublesome than one of
Pharaoh's plagues. In winter they bur-
row IN the sutiw, aud Ho CQHAI up,
with their noooa covered by their luntliv
tails. The preparation of the®* tuiniid*
fur n journey, it carefully to IHI attended
to. Par a fortnight at least, they should
be put on a ?until allowance of hard food
to couvert their supurtlous fat into Urtn
flesh. They are also to be driven frtuu
ten to twenty mile* daily; after which.
Von Wrail gel says, they have beeu
known to travel a hundred miles a day,
without being uqprcd by it "We
drov® oars," he **sometime®at the
rat® of one hundred worsts (sivtr-si*
miles a day. Their usual food is fresh
fish, thawed, and eat in pieces ; and teu
froseu herrings are said to be a proper
allowance for each dog. A team con-
sists eoaunonly of twelve dogs, and it is
of importune that they should be aeeui-

toMM to draw together. The fore-
most aledga ba usually an additional
dog, which has been tfvinod us a leader.
On the sagacity and docility of this lead-
er, -Jcjieud the qnu-k and steady going
if the tesm, ss welt as the safety of the
ruvcller."

IMUKNSK Wu HAT Fattus.?There are

three wheat farms iu tho San Joaquin
Valley, Cdiforuia, with aruua respec-
tively of86,000 acres, 23,01)0 ami 17,(Vm
acres. On the largest of these farm* the
wheat crop this year is reputed to he
equal to an average of 40 bushels to the
acre, the yield running upon some parts
of the farm to Oil bushels. The product
of this farm for the present y®*r is 1,440,
000 bushels. The boundary on one aide
of the farm is 17 miles long. At the
veuaon of plowing, ten four-horse teams
were attached to teu gang-plows, each
gang having four plows?or forty horses
with a* many plows were started at the
same tint®, th* team* following iu close
succession. Lunch or dinner wa* served
at a midway tfation. ami supper* at th®
terminus of the field, seven ban unlet
distant from the stsrtiug [>oint, Th®
teams returned on th® following dir.
The wheat in this field was cut with
twenty of the largest reapers, and we
believe has now all been thrashed and
put in sacks. It would require over
fourtv ship* of medium siro to transport
the wlu-at raised ou this farm to a for-
eign market. Even tlie sacks required
would make u large hole in the surplus
money of moat farmers. We have not
the figures touching the product of the
other two farms ; but presume that the
average is uot much lielow that of the
first. There are tin u-and* of tons of
wheat which cannot be taken out of the
valley this season, end must remain over
as dead capital, or, which is nesw'y as

undesirable, will only command ad-
vances at heavy rates of interest

A New Jximar Haass Tmcr. A
man named Austin has lveii arrested for
\u25a0dealing homes from the New Jersey
farmers on the Delaware river and lock-
ed up iu jail in Elisabeth. A tew days
after his arrest a prejveaeasing woman,
apparency not over nineteen years ot

J nge, carrying a bundle, appeared at the
jail and asked to see the prisoner, whom
die said was her husband. She was ad
mittrd, anil she eoiiverseil with Austin
for some time. After her departure
Sheriff Applegate searched the prisoner.
Several files, a saw, a jimmy and three
vteel wires for picking locks were found
On Baturdsv Mrs, Austin, carmine a roll
of butter, visited the jail and asked to
see her husband. Applegate this time
had prepared a trap for her. He re
quested iter to allow him to examine the
butter. This she did under protest and
with reluctance, and the result was the
ffudiug of a bottle of aqua fort is in the

jcenter of the roll. Upon boi person was
\u25a0 alro found a photograph-case bearing
her likeness, which she said she desired
to present to her husband. Upon ex-
amining the back of tins ca.se a ateel

? knife a* thin as a wafer was found,
harked like a saw, two thin files, another
was made from a watch spring, and
another batch of steel wire. She was

jlocked up and is now in the New Bruns-
wick jail.

CLOVES.? CIoves are the unopened
1lowers of a small evergreen tree that re-
sembles,in ap|>earanee the laurel or tisy.
It is a native of the Molucca or Spice
Islands, but ha IHon carried to ail the
warmer part* of the world, and is now
cultivated in the tropical regions of
America. The flowers are small in siee
and grow in largo numbers, in clusters,
to the very edge of the branches. The
cloves we ne are the flower* gsther.-d
before tluy are opened, oul while they
arc still green. After being gathered
they are smoked by a wood lire, and
then dried in the snn. Each clove con-
sists of two part*?of a round head,
which is the four patnls, or lessee, or
flowers rolled up, including a nnmber
of small stalks r filament*; the other
part of ilia clove is terminated with four
points, and is, in fact, the flower of the
unripe aredveasel. All these parts may
be seen if a few cloves are soaked for a

short time in hot water, wheu the leaves
of the flower Soften arid residiiy unroll.
Both the taste and the smell of cloves
depend on the qaantity of oil they con-
tarn. Sometimes the oil ia separated
from the cloves befoie they are sold,'and
the odor and taste are in consequence
much weakened.

A UEAITIFII. EXPERIMENT.?The
hdlnwing beautiful experiment ma? be
easily performed by a lady, to the great
astonishment of aeirrh' at her tea i>artv:
Take two or three leaves of ml cab-
bage, cut them into small bits, put
them iuto a Itoxiu, and pour a pint of
boiling water on them; let it stand an
hour, I lieu ponr it off into s decanter
It will l> of a fiuo bine color. Then
take four wine glasses: into one put stx
drops ol strong vinegar; into another
six drops of soluiiou of soda; intou third
a strong solution of nhmi: ami Jet the
fourth remain empty. The glasses may
he prepared some tirue before, and the
few drops of colorless liquid that have
? >ecn placed in them will not be noticed.
Fill tip the glasses from the decanter,
and the liquid poured into theglasseon-
talning the acid will lu* a beautiful red;
the glas eontninisg the nodu wilt be a
flt.e greeu; that poured into the empty
one will remain unchanged. By adding
a little vinegar to the green it will im-
mediately change to the red, and on
adding a little solution of soda to the
red 4 will assume a fine green, thus
showing the action of acids and alkalies
on vegc table blue®.

BWlDEX. ?Charles XV. of Hweden,
whodeath lias been announced by en-

ids was the third prince of the line of
Bertiadotte, the only one of Xupoteon's
gi nerals or relatives who retained a king-
dom after tho downfall of the donor.
The reign of the deceased king has been
signalized by reforms both social and
political. Two Chambers have leen os
tublisbed instead offour, tho clergy snd
nobility have been deprived of some

special privilege*, and the right or privt-
<ege of suffrage bus been considerably
extended. King Charles was also some-
what of a lit ercitctr. The increasing
emigration of his people to tho United
States caused him much anxiety, and a

prize was recently offered by the Swed-
ish Government for an essay on the best
means of stopping the depopulation of
the country.

A yonug Ausonia meicbaut did a
bright thing. Ho was walking homo
with his sweetheart, and having an
errand to do at the hotel bad stopped
there a moment, while tho lady walked
on slowly. On coming oat he espied her
(as he thought) ahead, find, approach-
ing stealthily, threw liis arm around
her, wishing to make a surprise party.
He succeeded as well in surprising him-
self aa the lady, fer she turned a strange
faae on liim and said " Sir 1" and he
went right away without snavreriiig
" Ma'am. 1 '

Irish potatoes are as cheap 111 Kansas,
as not to be worth digging,

\u25a0wars ta the Waal.
At no former ttms In tfto history ®f

the sou Ntry has thvrs IHHIU SO deep, so
widespread, ami so tulwlligentan interest
felt iu the matter of ni/gialion and
Western settlement as now. l'hs rapid
construction of railways which penetrate
the fertile but hitherto unoccupied arwss
of our New Northwesteren State® and
Territories, thus rendering accessible
and valuable million* of acres of laud
which would otherwise have lain waste
for scores ofyears, bus given a wonder-
ful imperils to tlio Westward] lid® of
po|tulnuon.

A large portion of IHIIII foreign and
American migration will henceforth
naturally slid inevitably flow into that
new Northwest, now for the first made
accessible bv the building of the North-
ern Pacific Usiln-ad. The In-lt of coun-
try traversed by the unite of th®
thoroughfare ( Wisconsin. Minnesota,
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington,
and Oregon) lias such characteristics of
soil and eliiuai® as to render its speedy
settlement and prusjierous cultivation
eertain.

Hie Northern Pacific Company is
now selling its hinds in Minnesota, sod
the facilities and helps which it furnishes
to saltier* aud colonies greatly reduce
where they do not wholly remove the
" hardships'* of pioneer life. Fur ex-
ample tr.ui*|Kirtslioti st reduced rates
furnished from nearly all carta of this
country to the liue of the N. P. Il<ad,
aud if a settler buys forty acres or more
of railroad laud he aud his whole family
are carried /<\u25a0* over the N. P. Ilosd
where going to settle. Then st three
different poinU, on the road large and
i-iegaut reception house® have been built
and fitted up with <-®uveuieuccs for
single persons, families aud colonies.
Settlers, no matter whether they locate
ou fie® Clot eminent homesteads or
purchase railroad lands, enter these
reception houses on lesving the -ars and
us® them free of cl.urge, as a temporary
home while engaged in selecting land
and building dwelling of their own.

The company has filed low prices on
it* lands, gives seven years credit to
purchasers, aud receives in payment at

ten per cent, premium iu own first
mortgage bands which are now selling at
par, and which are a favorite investment
throughout the country.

There are now few localities ia th®
where good Uoverament lands far

free hotnestwad entry can he found near
to railroads and markets. Th® Northern
Pacific Road has been so recently built
through Minnesota, that there are, cloae
to its line, pleaty wf public lands of the
fiuwt quality awaiting homestead settle-
ment; and llieyare being rapidly taken.
Large numbers t soldiers who, under
the new law of Congress obtain tree
homesteads of 160 acres, near railroad*
by one and two ye;>rs residenc® are
locating on the line of the Northern
Pacific. SoMiera and all others who
think of seeking home* in the Wt-st can
obtain full information, maps, copy ®t
homestead laws, etc., by addressing Land
Department Northern Pacific U. R. Co.,
St. Paul, Minn.

Xew Turk lry bowls Market.
There has Wn a fair degree of activ ltv

in dry goods (domestic) the jmst week
though the pressure of business ha*
IK en less than generally anticipated.
There has been little change in price
for cotton goods notwithstanding the de-
cline iu the raw article. There is scarcely
any demand for woolen good*. The
scents of manufacturers am well employ
ed in fillingorders for cotton goods.

In brown sheetings aud shirtings the
demand for light makes exceed* the
supply, while btavy standard goods arc
also in good request

Bleached sheeting* and shirtings are
in demand. Prices are firm.

Iu Cent n flannels, priors retain their
flrmnes*.

Denims are inactive, but steady in
price.

Ticks, checks and stripe® are active,
aud in good supply.

Prints still active, especially in dark
madder colorings. Tbe purchase of the
entire production of Waiusutta by Cfaflin
A Co.. has created quite a sensation in
the market.

Dress good* in good ri quest-
Shaw Is and scarfs are iu good request-
In hosiery a good demand exists for

tbirta and drawers.
Wool flannels are in request, with

prices rather lower.
In foreign dry goods, the jobbing

trade ha* been fairly active. Priors on
the whole bsve been well sustained.

Large suction sale* of dress good*,
ribbons, shawls and mitliucrv silks have
been held, realizing large prices.

Dress goods commenced at low prices.
Black silks ar* also in demand, and are

steady.
In shawls, prices rule low.

Manufactures ef the I'nlted States.
The tabulation ot the Maiistii*of uian-

ufaature* ol the I'nitcd State* lor tbe tear
riding June I, IKTtJ, ? retained at tbe

ninth ccn*u, has ja*t been completed at
tbe CVn*u*olli,T. Tb number ol ettab

I Iwbroenta t 2-">2,)18; number of (team
engine*. 40,191, with a hoire-powar of 1,-

1 215.711 . ntrubr of water-wheel*, 51.017
( with a 1 or*e-power of 1,130,410. Tbe

\u25a0 an nbar ol bind* emplared during
'

the year wa 2053,981, of whom 1,615,-
.'*9 l were malm abore sixteen year* of age.
123 7G3 Uiuale* abore fifteen, and 111,626

children and growth. The amount of
capital inn-Mod *m #2,118,257,059, ol
wage* paid $575,621,591'. Tbe value ol
materia!*. ron-umed w $2,188,291,932, of

' *pw '

ilurt*$4,232 625,892. <>l thla produc-
tion $13,040,644 is returned from Alabama,
$135,410 Irmn Arixnna, $4,629,234 from
Arkansas, $6<">,594,556fr0m California, s2.*
8.12320 from Cown-ado, #161.065.747 Irom
Connecticut, $178,570 from Dakota. $16,-
791,332 from Delaware, $9.292173 from
the District of Columbia, $4 635,403 from
Florida. $031,196.115 lnnn Ceoreia, 81.-
047,G25 from Idaho, #205.620.672 from
Illinois, $105,617,278 horn Indiana, $46,-
534,322 Irom lowa, 811.775,823 from Kan-
sas, 854.625,809 tr >m Krntuckr. 824,161,-
005 Iram Louisiana, 879.497,521 from
Maine,70,593,613 Irom Maryland, $553.-
912.568 Irom Masiaclmst'tl*, 118,394,670
from Michigan, 23,1 lo,7ooiram Minnesota
8,154,758 from Mii*i[ipi, 2J0,213,429
from Missouri. 2494.311 from Montana,
5 738.511 fr oa Nebraska, 15&70.539 from
Nevada. 71.038,249 Gotv. New Hampshire,
109,237,722 Irom New Jersey 1.489 808
from New Mexico, 78.5,194 Gsl Gum New
York. 1,921.327 Irom Nort li Carolina,
2t>9,713,013 from Ohio, 6,877,354 from
Oregon, 712.187,941 from Pennsylvania.
111,481,354 Irom Rhode Island, 985 898
Iram Sonili Carolina, 34,362.626 Irom Ten-
nessee. 11,517,802 from Texan, 2.343,019
Irom Ctaii, 32,184,606 from Vermont, 38,-
364.322 fum \ trginta, 2.851.052 from
\V aa hint ton Territory. 24,118,051 from
West Vitginia. 77,214,826 from Wtaeonatn,
765,121 Irom Wyoming.

ADSTRIAX RAFT*.? OTT the Danul>e
especially in the vicinity of aud below
Vienna, one >ees ony number of rafts of
himlier, and barges" tranrportiug graiu
and other commodities. Some ot the
rafta are enormous. The men who own

them fri.|U' ntly carry their families with
(hem, building small houses for their
?belter, and taking tin us at the oars,
which need to bo diligeatly emph yed

day and night on account of the swift-
ness and crookedness of the river. The
vast raits look like floating villages, with

their wooden dwellings, children play-
ing about, and the m a louuging,
smoking, gambling, or rowing. It is

no slight tssk to take a raft down the
Danube, for carelessness or lack of skill
may wreck it almost any time.

HORRUILK CASE or DuriuTrrr.?Jesse
Pomeroy, fourteen yearn old, residing
with his mother iu Houth Boston, i* un-
der arrest for decoying boys of five to
ten year# to out-of-the-way places, strip-
peing them naked, gagging and tying
them up, and beating and otherwise mal-
treating them. In many eases he cut
small holes under his victims' eyes, dis-
figuring them for life, and inflicting on
others painful cuts and stabs on vurious
part o tho body. He confesses his
oimes.

Fro nets Vinton, B. D., Assistant
Rootor of Trinity parish, an offloiatin*
minister at Trinity Chnreh X. T., die!
at his residence ou Brooklyn Heights
after a lingering illness.

Waaklr BeiUw ?t Y®w T®rk Market.

Bwtaotprra?Trad® is Stat® in Waste
era dour is very light A decline of 10c.
in prices hi quoted cloning with a freak
fowling.

Southern Floor?is lighter, with price®
more iu the buyer's favor. The Mies sre
e? 7ou|lO for extras, and 110 055§12 fio
fur good (o fine.

ltye Flour?is quiet. Th® sales ar®
$4 3(lnfis 30 for common to tin®. *

Coru ileal?There is very little inquiry
Trice# are nominally unchanged.

Wheat?We quot® at SI 60al 67 for
No. '2 spring in store; SI 63afil 63 for
No. 1 do SI cal 73 for winter red
western; $1 75afl 66 for amber western,
and fill 7iV2 02 for whit® do.

Hye?is in light supply and wanted;
80c is quoted for western in star*.

Barley and malt?There is not much
inquiry for barley. Hales ars No. '2
Milwaukee at 11 07i. Malt is steadily
bold, Canada at fil 30.

Cora?is ono cent lower. The arrivals
or® Urge. The sales ar® at 64a65e. for
steamer lots of western mixed, MM! 66c.
for sailing lots of do.

PHO VISIONS.? Fork?'Tlie msrket for
mess on the spot is again a trifle better.
The demand is only moderate but the
offerings are small For forward deli?
try the market is Arm, but there is very
little inquiry of importance contains t-d.
We quote at 111 25*811 76. In prime
mess trade is slitl very light, but bidders
are confidant; 50 barrel* sold at |l3 6'2e.

Dressed Hogs?bav* again advanced a
fraction. We quote at 6 3-4*7 l-'ic.

Cut Meats?The market lias a moder-
ate degree of animation. We quote lmius
iu pickle at l.'U 14c.; do. in salt. It*10c.:
ami shoulders at 7c.; 1000 city pickled
bams sold at 14a14 l-ile.

.Smoked .Meats?There is a steady fair
jobbtug trade, with prices generally
steadily held. We quote barai at 13a 16c.
shoulders at He. and clear rib at 10*1 le.

Middle®-There is a little more inquiry
for spot delivery.

Lard?The market for old western on
tlie spot opened dull but towards the
close demand became a little more active.

lbyf?'lhe beat qualities tre steadily
held. WM quote plain western maw at
MafC, ami extra mw at B**Blo

Beef Hams?There is aery little trade.
We quote new w rstern at 6*2a830.

Tierce Bt-ef?There ia scarcely any in-
quiry. We quote prime men at 613a516;
India mt-aa, 916a519.

Butter?There ia no change to note.
We quote state in Welsh tabs at 24a27a.
in firkins at 24a28c.; western at 9al(kr.for
rummou to fair, and 18a22e. for fine to
fancy.

Cheese?The market is firmer. We
quote State factories at llal'ie. for com-
mon to fair and 13 I 2alt 1-4 for fiue to
fancy.

iVtrulcom?For crude in bulk tbe de-
maud ia lew urgent at Uw advanced
prices. We quote at 13c. ror refined
the market has shown considerable life,
tbe demand principally from exporters,
with prices very strong, closing at 25c.
Cases meet with a fair shipping demand
at firm prices. On the Creek the market
is higher; quoted at 93 BUa93 65. At
Oil City the price ia $4 05.

Sugar?The market for raw ia quiet,
but prices remain firm. We quote fair
refining at 9c,; good do. at 9M9-3-Be.;
prime do, at 9-3-6*9-1 4c.; No. 12 box
chived at 9-7-6., and Noa. IIand 13 cen-
trifugal at 9 7-B*lo-1-4. liefined con-
tinues to move vt-rr fairly, and full
prices are current

Coffee?The market for Brazils hi
quiet, but prices are very steady. The
demand is light, to-day. East and Wc*t
India coffees are quiet, but are held
steadily. The total stock of Btaxils in
llrwt hands in the country hi to be 90,194
hags, distributed as follwa : In Calves
ton, 5,500 bags; in Mobile, 4,8)1 bags; in
Savannah, 1,500 bags; in Baltimore,
12,229 bags; in New York, 66,164.

Molasses?There is no new feature to
note. There is some inquiry for foreign.
We learn of sales of Cuba at 26c,, and
Demi-ram at about 30c. Domestic is in-
active. New Oilcan*, 70a76c.

For any information about /ftfM*wf
Bondt, vou should write to CUAJXUES W.
ItAsaLXJt, No. 7 Wall SL N. Y.

SMART STTKRIRR?A gentleman who
used to carry ot the sheriff business,
wholesale ami retail, ia Ontonagon
Cont\, in an early dav, waa lrequeutly
called upon to quiet tumultuous brawls,
which be did by mailing into the crowd
and knocking every man engaged in the
row aa flat as a flounder,and then repeat-
ing these memorable word a over their
prostrate bodies :

4' Say. bora, what's
all thia fuss about ? Aa Sheriff of Onto*
uagnu County I command the peace."

If yon desire rosy cheeks and a com-
plexion fair and free from pimples sad
blotches, purify year blood by the use i f
Dr. Pieree'e Golden Medical Discovery
Ithas no eqnal for this purpose. 575.

The United Older of A met kam Mechan-
ics made ouit a erand demonstration at

Newark, N. J. There were councils rep-
resenting nearly every city in the Sure,
and it is estimated that 7,000 men in re-
gslia were in line.

Titx best sad cheapest hsir dreaucg is
Burnett's Cocoain*.

EDITORIAL NOTlCE* sreso roramon that
it is almost impossible for an editor to ex-
press his basest opinion of the merits of
an article without being sscperted of
interested motives. This fact, however,
shall not deter ns from earing what ws
think of a new addition to the Materia
Medics to which oar attentioa has been
recently directed. We refer to Pa J.
WALKER'S CALIFORNIA VINEGAR Birraca,
a remedy wibch ia making its way into
more families just now than ail the other
advertised medicines put together. Its
popularity, as far as we can judge, is not
based on empty pretention. There seems
to be no question about the potency of
its tonic and alternative properties, while
si contains the great negative recommen-
dation of containing neither aicohol eor
mineral poison. Thrt it is a specific for
Indigestion, Biliousness, Consumption,
and many other complaints of nervous
origin, we have reason to know; and we
are assured on good authority that as a
general iovigorant, regulating and puri-
fying medicine, it lias no equal. It is
stated that its ingredients (obtained from
the wilds of California), are new to the
medical world: and its extraordinary
effects certainly warrant the eooclnsin
that it is a compound of agents hitherto

unknown. Ifpopularity is any criterion,

there can be no doubt of the efficiency of
the TINMAN HITTERS, for the sale of the
article ia immonae and continually increas-
ing.?Cois.

Tit*purest and iwwtwtOod-T.iv*r Oil in th
world in HAEARO A CMWIUX made on Iks SET

?bom frum fresh. wlwlwl liwt*,b* Cuvtu,
(IAEAED A Co., Now York. Iti absolntt-ly per-
nd wf. Patients who have one® taken it

prefer it to all other*. haw decided
it *ii|icriur to toy of th other oils in market.
?fom.

Tho Elm wool C.ilUr. from tho p,vtili*rman-
ner in which It 1 made, with folded edge*, clsth
face, and perspirsUon-proof finish, will kep
clean longer tHn any other collar. It is more
eeonomfea! than low-priced goods. Ony the
IC mwood at any Cleat's Famishing Stores.-fW

Cramps and paina in the stomach are the
result of imperfect indigestion, and may bs
immediately relieved bra dose of Jomtsox's
Asnows Lisntasr. A teaapoonfnl in a little
sweetened water it a dose.?Com.

Heavy oata are good for borsrs ; nona will
denr that; hot oaU can't make a horse'* ooat
look smooth and gloosv when he ia ont of con-

dition. SUMUHAK a CAV.UJIT Cosomox Pow-
UEtt* willdo this when all else tail*.?Com.

Us* lei* of Donley's than of other least or
Raking Powder, as it is much stronger. Put up
full weight. Giro it a fair trial. Grocers sell it.

*

Havs You Sewn Her f-A lJr who for the
]?i a,* yesr* hM been a leader of isahion in New
York, suit who may bs scan twice a week in brr *l*.

Knot cslech* drlvtug ? pair of superb ponies in Csn-
trsl Park, hss recently staled. in the select circle o
which she belongs, that the only article In existence
which imnsrts beauty snd lustre to the complexion
without nillmxlely Impairing the textnre of the skin
snd causing it to coifspss and wrinkle. Is HAOAX'I
MsawtiUa BALM The name oi the distinguished

member of the beau monde who made this declara-
tion cannot with propriety be given, but tt msy be
mentioned en pssrant that she hss spent several
years or her life in Europe snd is familir with all the
arts and prspai ationa employed by the court beauties
of tbo old world to suhanse their i.harms?l Corn.|

nest Oldest Family Wwdlctwe. W|
fbrfi mw iswigsrats*.?,a psudy Vegwtsbls CWfc*|w,
lit snd fbsiV?for Dyspepsia. t'oosttrstton, Debility.
Slck-hcadachs, Bilious Attacks, slid ul tlcrsnpemeuts
or Liver, btomach and Bowels. Ask your Druggist
tcrr it Btwrt nfimHatiiu.? [Com.)
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